
Pacific Northwest
camP-out

seP 19,20,21  2008
Brooke memorial state Park

Brooke Memorial State Park is approx 40km North of Biggs Junction on Highway 97.The park has 7 cabins
that sleep 10 people each. Please nominate if you wish to book a bed.There is camping space between cabins.
Hashers staying in cabins will be required to bring their own bedding. If Hash clubs or groups want to book a
complete cabin please let RooDog know directly. If you want to be away from the Hash Camp ground there
is public camping available about 1 mile away at your own cost.

Nerd Name ......................................................................................................................................................

Hash Name ......................................................................................................................................................

Home Hash ......................................................................................................................................................

Email ...................................................................................... Phone ...............................................................

Let us know some stuff

I'll Camp I want a Cabin

T-Shirt Size: Small          Medium           Large            X-Large            Fat Bastard

I want to eat: Vegie Stuff         Meat Stuff                   

Cost: $80 
This includes all camping/cabin/park fees and all the usual Hash Crap.
Payments received after 31 Aug will not guarantee giveaways.
Please Send Check made out to: Bill Picatti, 5245 Highland Drive, Bellevue,WA 98006.
Or see one of the Seattle Hashers as we get drunk around the area.

I understand that my consent to these provisions is given in consideration for being permitted to participate in this event. I am
aware of, and voluntarily assume, the risks of participating in this event. If I am injured, I agree that I will not sue, or otherwise hold
responsible, the organisers, or any affiliated individuals. I am responsible for myself and my own actions. So, if I get hurt, it is my own
damned fault! I agree to this :

SIGNED .............................................................................................................................................................

Any further queiries contact RooDog at  206 420 2496 email: roodogy@yahoo.com

mailto:roodogy@yahoo.com?subject=PNW Camp-Out
http://www.parks.wa.gov/parkpage.asp?selectedpark=Brooks+Memorial
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